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Indirizzo AGI glaspac 
HSIL Glass Factory 
1930, Sanathnagar Post 
Off MotiNagar, Glass Factory Road 
Vinayakarao Nagar, Borabanda 
500018 Hyderabad, Andrah Pradesh

Nazione India

PRODOTTI O MACCHINARI
Our offering has been extended to include a comprehensive bottle design service, a glass analytical laboratory and a glass training school. Our
technical team is also available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, for glass filling line support, providing critical spares, glass equipment repair and
overhauls.

The technology for production of glass containers by NNPB method (Narrow Neck Press and Blow ― press-and-blow developing of lightweight
narrow-necked glass container products) was implemented and mastered.

The plant has implemented management system of safety and quality of products in accordance with the International Standard BRC (integrated
system, which includes the requirements of ISO 9000 standards, FSSC 22000).

Our offering has been extended to include a comprehensive bottle design service, a glass analytical laboratory and a glass training school. Our
technical team is also available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, for glass filling line support, providing critical spares, glass equipment repair and
overhauls.

The technology for production of glass containers by NNPB method (Narrow Neck Press and Blow ― press-and-blow developing of lightweight
narrow-necked glass container products) was implemented and mastered.

The plant has implemented management system of safety and quality of products in accordance with the International Standard BRC (integrated
system, which includes the requirements of ISO 9000 standards, FSSC 22000).

Manufacturer of Container Glass using Blow and Blow and Press and Blow processes in Flint, Green and Amber colours for beverage, food,
pharmaceutical, liquor industries.

Company Profile of AGI glaspac

A service of glassglobal.com, an affiliate of glassglobal group.

Il materiale informativo del sito è registrato ed appartiene all´azienda o ai terzi che lo hanno fornito e tutti i diritti sono riservati. Qualsiasi
utente che accede a tale materiale può farlo solo ad uso personale e ne è anche responsabile. Ridistribuzione o altro uso commerciale di
tale materiale è espressamente proibito. Nel caso in cui il materiale sia stato ceduto da terzi, l´utente concorda di rispettare questi termini
di utilizzo specificati. Glass Global non garantisce la veridicità o l´esattezza del contenuto di alcuna informazione o di siti web esterni
menzionati nelle stesse.www.glassglobal.com - The International Portal to the Glass Industry - OGIS GmbH
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